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Pro-Veg is a long established vegetable and flower seed company 

based near Cambridge, England. 

Since the foundation of Pro-Veg in 1989, we have developed 

marketing relationships with a number of significant international 

companies, allowing us to offer the very best in plant breeding to 

both our professional grower customers and the packet seed 

business. 

We also invest in and run our own breeding programmes on 

varieties suitable for the Home Gardener, with our own-bred 

speciality patio products being successfully marketed across the 

globe. 

Our business model is to supply you with the most innovative and 

successful products. We look forward to continuing to serve our 

UK and International customers in the years ahead. 
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Variety     Growth          Shape        Fruit_ 

 

                                                      

 

                 
INDIGO™ Apple 

INDIGO™  Cherry Drops Indeterminate Cherry/Cocktail 30-35g, rosy-red 
fruits with purple-
black shoulders 

INDIGO™  Pear Drops Indeterminate Small Pear  20-25g, yellow 
fruits with purple-
black shoulders  

INDIGO™  Apple Indeterminate Classic 90-100g, purple /
black fruits  

INDIGO™  Blue Beauty Indeterminate Large Round 190-220g, purple/ 
black fruits 

INDIGO™  Blue Berries Indeterminate Cherry 12-15g, purple/
red fruits 

INDIGO™  Rose  
PBRAF in Europe: ‘P2031‘ 

Indeterminate Classic 70-80g purple/
black fruits  

INDIGO™  Ruby F1 Semi–
determinate 

Cocktail Plum 45-50g, purple/
red fruits 

INDIGO™  Kumquat F1 Semi–
determinate 

Midi Plum 30-35g, tangeri-
ne/orange fruits 
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Indigo Kumquat has stunning tangerine-orange plum shaped 

fruits with indigo anthocyanin pigmentation on the shoulders 

and around the crown.  

The fruit weigh 30-35g and have an aromatic flavour. With a 

good balance of sweetness and acidity.  The bite-sized tomatoes 

hang in clusters of up to eight fruits.  

It is a semi-indeterminate hybrid bred by Peter Mes.  Its flavour 

is distinctly different from Indigo Rose.  Indigo Kumquat F1 is a 

very productive variety when given an early start, with a long 

cropping season when the plants are staked. 

 Stunning colour 

combination of 

tangerine-orange and 

dark indigo shade. 

 Bite sized fruit with 

very aromatic, semi-

sweet flavour.  

 Long season, when 

the plants are grown 

on a plant support 

system.  
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The INDIGO™ Series is a new class of open pollinated and hybrid 

tomatoes which have great taste and include high levels of 

anthocyanins. These naturally occurring purple pigments are 

important antioxidants which are known to have health benefits as 

part of a healthy diet. 

These varieties have been developed by Oregon State University 

and other independent breeders using conventional breeding 

techniques. The focus of this breeding work has been to combine 

unusual and attractive special colour features with the flavour and 

traditions of much loved heirloom varieties, which make these 

tomatoes unique in the market place.  

 

A.P. Whaley LLC is a family owned, innovative seed breeding 

business based in the USA. Together with the US plant raisers 

SuperNaturals, they have joined forces with Pro-Veg Seeds Ltd in 

the UK to bring these exciting new tomato cultivars to the 

European market.  

: 

 Developed by using traditional breeding techniques 

 Based on the genetics of wild tomatoes  

 An array of exciting colours 

 High levels of anthocyanins 

 High yields and great aromatic taste 
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Dr Jim Myers of Oregon State University pioneered this class of 

tomato with INDIGO™ Rose. It was bred conventionally using 

wild tomatoes from Peru and from the Galapagos Islands. Due to 

its wild ancestors, the varieties often show curly leaves. INDIGO™  

Rose has become a cornerstone for further breeding work, 

carried out by other plant breeders. The range is developing as 

the varieties become increasingly popular.  

To make sure that the INDIGO™ tomatoes can develop their great 

taste, give them time to ripen properly. Surprisingly, the colour of 

the fruits changes during the ripening process from very dark to 

a lighter shade. Only the parts of the fruits that get a lot of sun 

keep their darker colour even when they have reached the right 

stage for harvesting. 

Unripe Fruit         Fully Ripe Fruit 
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INDIGO Ruby F1 has beautiful red plum shaped fruits having an 

intense indigo colour covering the top hemisphere of the fruits.  

The sweet flavoured, aromatic fruits weigh 45-50g and hang in 

clusters of four to six fruits. 

This semi-determinate hybrid was bred by Peter Mes, a former 

student of Dr Jim Myers at Oregon State University.  Peter 

combined the anthocyanin levels of wild tomatoes with a 

particularly tasty plum variety to produce a superior tasting 

hybrid tomato.  

 Beautifully coloured plum shaped fruits.  

 Sweet flavoured and very aromatic. 

 Ideal for salads  
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PBRAF in Europe: ‘P2031‘

Indigo Rose is the first cultivar to come from the Oregon State 

University’s high flavonoid tomato breeding program.  It is 

intended for use as a novelty type.  It is a full season open 

pollinated round tomato with indeterminate growth habit.  

The medium size fruits of around 70-80g have a plum like 

flavour, which is best when the colour changes from shiny 

purple to a dull purple-brown to complete the development of 

sugars and acids. 

This variety was the first high anthocyanin tomato commercially 

available anywhere in the world and has the darkest colour. It 

can be as black as an aubergine at the unripe early growth 

stage. 

 

 The darkest colour 

tomato bred so far.  

 Exceptionally high 

anthocyanin content. 

 Bred by Oregon 

State University. 

 Round type with 

medium sized fruits. 

 Great taste when it is 

fully ripe. 
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Indigo Cherry Drops is a stunning new tomato from Oregon State 

University. It is an indeterminate cherry/cocktail 2-2.5 cm tomato 

which has a distinctive purple black skin colour and an excellent 

sweet flavour and taste.  

The special dark colouring of the 30-35g fruits is due to the high 

anthocyanin levels which when botanically ripe will produce rosy 

red skinned and deep red fleshed tasty fruits. 

Indigo Cherry Drops produces huge yields with potentially 500-

1,000 fruits per plant when grown under ideal growing conditions. 

Grafting the plants will improve the yields even more.  

Its unique fruit skin and flesh colour attributes make it an excellent 

variety choice. It is an extra healthy tomato to eat making it an ide-

al choice to grow as part of a healthy diet. 

 

 Attractive 2-2.5 cm 

cocktail/cherry tomato. 

 Indeterminate, very 

high yielding variety.  

 Beautifully shaped, 30-

35 g fruits with excel-

lent sweet flavour.   

 Unique purple-black 

colour with rosy-red 

undersides and deep 

red flesh. 

 Very good snack      

variety for adults and 

children alike. 
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 First pear shaped tomato 

with high anthocyanin 

level. 

 Stunning colour combi-

nation of beautifully 

shaped yellow fruits with 

dark purple shoulders  

 Bite-sized fruits of 2-2.5 

with excellent sweet 

flavour.  

 Snack-fruit ideal for 

adults and children.  

 Indeterminate, very high 

yielding variety.  

 

Indigo Pear Drops is an indeterminate, small pear shaped 2-2.5 cm 

20-25g tomato which has a distinctive purple black skin colour and 

excellent sweet flavour and taste. The dark colour is due to its high 

anthocyanin levels which when botanically ripe will produce yellow 

skinned and yellow fleshed tasty fruits. Indigo Pear Drops is a new 

release from Oregon State University’s high flavonoid breeding 

programme.  

This variety is the first pear shaped tomato in the Indigo series with 

high anthocyanin. Indigo Pear Drops produces huge yields with 

potentially 500-1,000 fruits per plant when grown under ideal 

growing conditions. Grafting the plants will improve the yields even 

more. The unique fruit skin and flesh colour attributes make it an 

excellent choice to grow as part of a healthy diet.  
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This is a visually stunning cherry tomato with very high levels of 

anthocyanin, that show a beautiful deep purple skin.  

The unripe fruits are amethyst purple and ripen to almost black 

with a brick red blossom end and delicious plum-like flavour. 

They are easy to grow. For best results, they should be grown up 

some form of plant support system. 

 Attractive plants that are quite easy to grow. 

 Very tasty 12-15g cherry tomatoes with striking appearance. 

 Outstanding fruits due to the beautiful deep colour. 
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This variety is a selection from a cross made with ‘Beauty King’ and 

a blue tomato.  The eye catching fruits, begin as a stunning blue 

colour where sunlight strikes the skin above a blossom end of 

green. As they ripen fully, the purple deepens and turns more 

reddish in colour.  

Indigo Blue Beauty gives a very good production of meaty 190-

200g beefsteak fruits which hold well on the vine for an extended 

period. This productive variety is sunburn and cracking resistant 

with a very good, sweet and aromatic flavour. 

 Unique coloured beefsteak tomato for indoor and outdoor 

cropping 

 Sunburn and cracking resistant. 

 High yields and excellent flavour. 

 Fruit holds well on the vine. 
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Indigo Apple is a real beauty, ripening early to produce heavy sets 

of fruit showing lots of purple which is brought on by the sunlight 

and will eventually turn almost a true black. This is caused by the 

high anthocyanin level, powerful antioxidants that are also found in 

blueberries. Indigo Apple earns its name because of its especially 

good and sweet flavour. 

 Indeterminate, early variety with 90-100g fruits. 

 Very good sweet and aromatic flavour.   

 Great looking garden plant due to its decorative clusters of 

dark fruits. 
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INDIGO™ Cherry Drops ripen from black/green to nearly fully red.  

We are family: INDIGO™ Blue Beauty, INDIGO™  

Apple, INDIGO™ Rose and INDIGO™ Blue Berries 

 INDIGO™ Cherry Drops INDIGO™ Blue Berries 

INDIGO™ Blue Beauty 
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INDIGO™ Pear Drops ripen from nearly black to partly yellow.  

 

INDIGO™ Blue Beauty 

INDIGO™ Apple INDIGO™ Blue Beauty 

INDIGO™ Rose  

PBRAF in Europe: ‘P2031‘ 

INDIGO™  Pear Drops  


